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William and Gilbert Web- ¬
ster returned after an extended
trip to the west coast Mrs Gi- ¬
lbert Webster will return home in a
few days with her baby daughter
from BrooksvilleThe stewards of the M E
church were trying to collect for a
small debt our visitors responded
I
so generously that the debt is no
more The members and families
<
of Coronado extend thanks to all
I
those who helped us
Everyone is feeling very cheerfulI
in Coronado for Tuesday morning
work was started on the drawbridge and soon we will be ready to
welcome all who choose to come to
see the old ocean
Mr and Mrs Gray from St
Louis Mo are comfortably located
at the Atlantic House and Mr
Gray is determined to land a bass
n
j
ore he quits trying
r
Miss Rice from Richmond Ky
was suddenly called home by the
t death of a very near friend She
was visiting with Mr and Mrs
Carse
Luke Webster and Rachel hiss
sister had an oyster roast and clambake on the river shore last Wednesday night They invited all
the young folks and many of our
l
visitors It was a grand success
and a treat to them all Luke is
only a small boy but he can get the
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owncdfrhe yacht Mountaineer
from Virginia got

Carr
fi to the sandbar in frontwaitof Mr
for
1
etwilers and had to
r iih tide then Mr Harold Vroo
an helped them get loose Mr
rr Wife daughter anr1 son spentt1De fewdaysrthe Barber House
fore going on to Daytona
v I
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We Solicit a Share of Your New York Shipments

For Form of Consumptloi
Discovered by Accident
Kemurknblc results lu curing tuber
culosis of the boues demonstrated ina five weeks trial at the Home For
Destitute Crippled Children Chicago
turned the attention to a treatment
discovered by Dr Emil Beck of that
city The treatment which promises
to bring relief to n largo percentage
of sufferers from this form of the
great white plague is simplicity Itself and consists for the most part in
tilling the cavity caused by the disease with a metallic salt bismuth
subiiltrate combined with a basis of
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Having equipped a commodious and upto 0date Packing House in DeLand with California machinery solicit the patronage of Volusia County
growers of ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT and TANGERINES
straight or mixed cars
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Packers and Shippers
4 to 10 Seaboard Building Jacksonville
Branch Offices
Washington D C
CluhlnatILO

DeLand Fla
By Permission We Refer to WM M FIELDS
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Lamp
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product but wakes possible the warming up of exposed rooms balls etc
also when gas stoves are used for
cooking and have no water back connections can be made to the house
service boiler furnishing an ample
supply of hot water at till times
The sketch shows the device installedfor use in connection with a range
A threequarter Inch brass
boiler
pipe which is easily bent Is coiled
and placed in the smoke flue of the
furnace and connected to the water
supply and the radiators or hot water
boiler or both In this case it is used
for hot water supply only as a gas
range Is used for cooking
The smoke pipe is short and only
seven inches in diameter and tbe coil
takes up a large part of its cross sectional area As tbe draft Is strong
this loss of area does not prevent sat
Isfnctory operationIt must be remembered that tbe coil
should be placed between tbe furnace
and the check damper as the cold air
admitted by this damper will decrease
the heat absorbing capacity of the
toll
¬

¬

Automatlo Crossing Gates
An automatic grade crossing gate
has recently been installed on the

MontreauxBerneso Oberland electric
railroad Iti Switzerland At a certain
distance from the grade crossing a
parallel line close to the main trolley
wire is connected with the power by
meant of tbe trolley bow This ener
fixes the motor which lowers the gate
across the highway At the same tim-
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Pittsbnrg Boston

New York

National Bank New York
DEALING WITH US YOU lIT TME
Chatham National Bank New York IY
FITOF THREE MARKETS AND DAILY
Central Trust Company Pittsburg TATIONI BY WIRE
Fourth
Bank Bosto-
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To Weld Horn

The two pieces of horn are moderately heated and the edges that are to
be joined are carefully scraped to an
exact fit The horn pieces are then
hasped with well heated pinchers the
edges well warmed and quickly and
forcibly pressed together Polish with
tripoli and water
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JAMESESENTING
W HODGESREPRJOHN B DRAKE
Co
Established in 1870
Commission
Merchants
94 South Market St Boston Mass
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MCMICMOr FRUIT ANDMODUCC EXCHANGE BOSTONJMAHIIHItT MARKCTHMICEI1IREAII2ED FOR HOOD IFRUIT
RETURNS
CONIIMUENTI SOLICITED OAR LOTS A SPECIALTY
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Mr Hodges is welt known to the growers of Volusia County and
the East Coast and in soliciting their orders offers them the ad ¬
vantage of placing their fruit with one of the oldest and most reliable
houses in the country Mr Hodges will call on you Dont place
your fruit until you see him

Waterproof Mitts
The five or ten cent cotton mitts
which are so largely bought by work
ingmen may be waterproofed by dip
plug them lu melted paraffin or It a
thinner coat Is preferred and only on
the palm of the mitts melted paraffin
nay be brushed over their surface
For handling damp bricks for work- ¬
ing with plaster or cement paraffin
mitts are far superior to tbe original
Women will find them valuable when
scrubbing floors setting out plants
and so forth Leather gloves for use
by farmers in hauling damp corn fodder or any material that is wet maybe waterproofed in the same way
The coating of paraffin may be renewed as often as the surface needs it
Mitts and gloveseven boots for ditch
ers treated with paraffin last longer
because the water can do them little
damage The comfort the wearer experiences by using waterproofed mittsor gloves says the Scientific American far outweighs the bother of melting and applying the paraffin
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Established 1884

¬

Proprietor
Winter Haven Fla

Wholesale Growers of Citrus Trees of the Best Commercial
Varieties
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We guarantee our extensive stock to be well grown free of insects

and true to name
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SILVER CLUSTER GRAPEFRUIT

OUR LEADING SPECIALTY

Prices Right Grading and Packing Perfect
Curt For Tuberculosis
mining journal published atcran
Write for Catalogue
ton has been calling attention to the
curious fact that in coal mining comKXXXXXXinonlX
munities there is a marked deficiencyin the mortality from tuberculosis as
compared with that of other localities
This is a phenomenon that has also
been observed in Great Britain and
attention has been drawn to it by B
H Thwalte According to Mr Thwalte
us a list of the lumber and shingles required to build your
the effects noted may be due to the
physiological effects of carbon monoxide for he finds that men engaged next house and get our delivered price for whole order
Save moneyabout blast furnaces and gas producersare peculiarly free from tuberculosis y buying in car load lots to be shipped from our mill direct to you
trouble
MdfAIR ft SON 603 Dyal Upchurch Bldg Jacksonville Fla
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HOTEL

recent issue of the Electrical
World contains a description of a form
of elastic suspension for the metallic
filament of an incandescent lamp for
which a patent has been granted to
Paul Druseidt of Ilcrascheld Germany
A glass carrier for the filament spidersis supported at each end by spiral
springs and the leading in wires are
connected to the filament by the Intermediary of a spring or similar flexible
arrangement
Side supporting springs
may also be used
It is stated that
these springs have n cushioning effect
upon the filaments and greatly lengthen the life of tbe lamp particularly
as they absorb vibrations and prevent
friction and breakage of the filaments
in their retaining elements or hooks
For this reason a larger number of retaining hooks than at present employed
can be advantageously used
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Gerald You talk to me as if you
thought was a fool
Geraldlne thought you wanted me
to be perfectly frank with you
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vaseline
The discovery was Incidental to an
X ray photograph of a little Invalid
The solution was applied to fix the
outline of tubercular abscess and being left In the cavity proved a healing
agent
In five weeks twenty out of forty
crippled children were cured by the
treatment The formula contains thin
ty grains of bismuth subnltrate combined with sixty grams of vasellue
Tie puste so formed is solid at the
temperature of the body but If a fever
is induced will run out of the cavity
As the healing continues the mixtureIs absorbed

Lengthen
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Irving National Exchange Bank New York
The Trade Everywhere
Bradstreet and Dun Agencies
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while calling on
friends last Friday afternoon was
I
suddenly taken ill on the street in
I
of the Barber House Mrs
ImBarber put Mrs Rouse to bell and
Called the doctor We are glad to
state that it was nothing serious
and Mrs Rouse is up and around
In again
l 41 Mrs J H Vrooman left Tuesday
W Mt Dora to visit her mother fora week or more
Mr Taylor Mr Harris and Mrl
Comelison went over to DeLand
and spent a few days visiting with
Mr Taylors brother who has a
The
cottage and small grove
t tfemem had a pleasant trip
B
Mrs

t
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the Efficiency of a House Furnace

¬
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HEAT

Last winter nn auxiliary hot water
heater In conjunction with a hot air
furnnco was put in operation In a residence which demonstrated that the
efficiency of the old type of house
heating furnace could be materially
increased and the coal bill thereby reAs
duced says Popular Mechanics
the latter seems to be the chief object
of the maker a description of tho plan
may not come amiss for many that
own furnaces
This heater not only gives some
thing for nothing by using a waste
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FL RIDA

Remedy

¬
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New York

312 Washington St
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ler avenue

BRACKETT COMPANY
IR
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
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Mr Stolworthy wife and laughter from New York are located in
one of Lawyers cottages on Flag
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pressed Further certain bacteria
must be Introduced into the digestive
tract whose cooperation Is absolutelynecessary to proper assimilation of the
food Chemically pure artificial foods
would be free from all bacteria
The human system Is accustomed to
bo nourished by various kinds of ail- ¬
ments uo one of which Is alone sulH
cleat to promote life In order to imitate these constituents tho chemical
foods would have to bo prepared In an
extraordinary degree of variety and
Eating Is not merely a
complexity
matter of introducing into the system
a certain weight of materials which
will develop a certain number of heat
units The reception and digestion of
food must be accompanied by a certain degree of pleasure in order to permit it to be properly assimilated Experiments made with a dog show that
the secretion of those stomachic juices
which are necessary to the commencement of the digestive processes ceases
Immediately and remains absent during several hours as soon as a feeling
of displeasure Is excited In the animal
Scientific American
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The young people had a dance
Monday night at the Atlantic
House The ferry brought over a
large number of boys from New
Smyrna They all had a nice time
and the music was splendidM-

zooo
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reached the river Unit they returned
home each vowing to the other
never to tell But good jokes al ¬
ways leak out

u

DIGESTION

will come Into effect
boat to visit Browns plantation wished or notstomach
Is not merely a
The human
about four miles down the river an chemical laboratory but also a creato make a short cut went through ture of habit that calls for work It
material
Galilcsia Creek but in its many demands a certain bulk of can
take
which tin Intestines
out
of
branches got lost and the water fell the nourishing constituents while reAs soon as
so low that they had to get out and jecting the innutrltious
of the nerelieved
are
walk in the mud and pull the boat the intestines
cessity of seeking out the necessary
along until they found deeper water and rejecting the unnecessary portions
It was so late when they finally of food the digestive function Is supI

FEBRUARY

ah electric b eTJ Is sounded and H conpli
of electric lights are lighted as n
approaching
Chemical Nutrients Not Suited to the warning that a car is
twenty
In
gates
lowered
about
are
The
Human Stomach
car has passed tbey
the
seconds
After
lu these days of concentrated foods are raised by a counterweight
prepares from natural sources such as
condensed and dried milk concentratHeart Disease Detector
ed albumen beet extracts etc there
By means of an Ingenious comblna
seems to be a tendency to sacrifice the tlon of the stethoscope microphone
phonograph and galvanometer a Dutct
pleasures of the table to convenience
saving
the
and
physiologist obtains a photographic
portability and time
posIt
be
record
of the heart beats It Is claImWould
might
arise
question
on
nrtlll
ed
entirely
the photograph not only shows
that
us
exist
to
for
sible
the skilled operator when the heart id
Bin
According to Francis Marre It ap- unsound but tells him the disease
pears to be Improbable that this consummation whether devoutly to be
BONE TUBERCULOSISFOOD AND

Mr and Mrs Dunluuu of De
troit Mich arc staying at the
Barber House They came here
from the interior and will remain
some time
Miss Jesse Roper of New Smyr
na spent a few days visiting with
Genie Swartengreen at the Barber
House
Mr L Rouse Mr MoGrady and
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